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Official Report From Sofia Reports Larg,e Captures 

at Uskub—Berlin Claims Serbia Out of the 
Way—Veles Retaken — British Advance From 
Saloniki.
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. Hr Special Hire iu the Courier.

Paris, Nov. i—While Japan will be . 
unable to send troops to the Euro
pean theatres of war she will gladly 
assist the entente allies as far as she 
can financially and lend them the sup
port of her arsenals, according to 
Count Okuma, thsL Premier, who was 
interviewed at Tokio by The' Matin’s . 
correspondent. -

“There v/as talk last November of 
Japanese forcés fighting in Europe," 
Count Okuma is reported to have 
said. “To have done that we should 
have had to- send 403,000 men, ex
pecting to lose 200,000 of them and 
replace them with 200,000 more. We 
had not the necessary transports tor 
we should have wanted 2,000,000 tons 
of shipping and our commercial fleet 
aggregates only 1,000,000. In the face 
of these figures Great Britain and 

! France understand the impossibility '
! cf the operation.

‘.‘Our sympathies being as strong as 
ever, we should wish to give France 
our financial support at least and thus 
perhaps, hasten the end of the war. 
Japan is not a great financial power, 
but we have certain resources. We 
have just covered twice over a gov
ernment loan of 30,000,000 yen, ($15,- 
000,000), and that probably would 
make the issue of a second loan dif
ficult, but to prove our sympathy to 
France, we should be happy to give 
our aid, however modest.

impossibility of sending 
troops westward does not prevent 
us from giving out allies naval and 
military support.
mobilized as in time of war. We 
play also the role of sentinel in the 
Far East, preventing our 
from fomenting revolt among the 
warlike Mussulman peoples, who 
might be tempted to profit from your 
difficulties. We also are doing every
thing necessary to guard against 1 
damage to the Trans-Siberian railway, 
whereby our supplies reach Russia. 
The principle back of all Japanese 
action is that while our allies arc 
fighting we shall not allow them to 
be attacked from behind.’
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il•Sy Special Wire to the Courier. j 24th, but was retaken by the Serbians 

Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 1.—Via Lcn 'two days later. It is located on the 
don 1.30 p m.—Bulgarian intontiy Vardar River and has a population ol 
supported by two batteries, made an about 23,000. 
attack yesterday on the French ad
vance post covering Krivolah, on the ! —enden, Nov. 1.—The British ex-
left bank of the Vardar. After sharp peditionary force in Serbia îeceived 
lighting the Bulgarians retired, hav- its baptism of fire on the Gievgeli- 
ing sustained heavy losses. Doiran front where, according to a

BULGARIAN OFFICIAL Times’ despatch from Athens, it took
part in the recent fighting.
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1 ■Sofia, via Berlin and London. Ncv. 

1.—The Bt.ljarian advance in Serbia 
is being continued along the whole 
front. An account of recent opera- j 
tions was issued to-day at the war of - 1 
iice as follows :

“Concerning operations on Oct. 29: 
Bulgarian troops continued the pur
suit of the enemy on the whole front. 
They advanced west of the Kcrja- 
zevac watershed, between the Tim ok 
and the Morava.

Southwest of Kujazevac we cap
tured, after a violent battle, the Tozi- 
bata ridge whence roads lead to Nish 
and Bala Palanka

“In the upper Morva Valley, after 
a hard fight we took the town of Grd 
eljica, which is the junction point on 
the road between Vranya and Lesko- 
vats, through the Vlassina valley. In 
the region of Katchanik the Serbian ; 
attacked a column which had advan
ced, but were repulsed.

“In the course of the pursuit of the 
enemy we captured two rrgs -utain 
guns with large supplies of 
Thus far we have found in Uskup 
19,000 rifles of various patterns, 950 
casks of powder, 15,000 casks of cart
ridges and large quantities of other 
materials.”

SERBIA OUT OF THE WAY

GETTING THROUGH ,*A It- ftfLondon, Nov. 1.—A German wire 
less despatch from Sofia says that for 
the first time since the beginning ol 
the' war, a Hungarian Danube steam
er, tne Bcrettio, arrived at Vidin, Bul
garia, from Orsova on the 29th.

TURKS AT VARNA
Paris, Nov. 1.—A despatch to the 

Aavas Agency from Bucharest dated 
Saturday says:

“It is announced that the Cruisers 
Gocbcn and Breslau, flying the Ger
man flag and two Turkish torpedo 
boats arrived at Varna yesterday. A 
submarine which arrived at Varna in 
parts is being assembled at the Varna 
arsenal.’

i be Breslau and Goeben, which 
were turned over to Turkey by Ger
many shortly alter the outbreak ol 
the war and re-named respectively 
Midullu and Sultan Selim, were re
ported in a Copenhagen despatch 
Saturday night as having been in an 
attack by Turkish warships on a 
Russian squadron in the Black Sea.

TURK" TO BULGARIA
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ART.-AIRCRAFT KACMTKE GUN POTT A3vr 'ANTT-AIRCRAFT oITTENING PCS’:

tv rmt are termed listening posts have been established by the Allies for the detection of appro.-iehing hostile airships, 
ornnh w;i! register the slightest sound, which is then increased in volume sufficient to he audible by means of a. microphone, 
thjyklefdulh’.g aeroplane squadrons are notified so that they may lie prepared for battle: 
approaching danger and their guns are made ready to fire at the invader.

The one shown in the pti-ito- 
When a warning is registered 

The culi-aireraft machine gun posts also are warned of 1 lia
-IES and
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SERVICE IN Roumanian Military 
Leaders Wish to Join 

the Entente Powers!

[[is WALLERlCc
Our arsenals are10c m

10c Paris, Nov. 1.—A Havas despatch 
from Athens, filed yesterdayVP10c enemiessays :

It is reported from Constantinople 
that the first division of Turkish re
servists which has been engaged on 
tiic Gallipoli peninsula has left for 
Bulgarian Thrace.

The Bulgarian government has 
called to the colors all exempts of the 

i classes from 1895 to 1904.
“Operations in Serbia are develop

ing as expected. The present plan of 
the Germans and Bulgarians 1: to cut 
off towards the south ti e line of re
treat of the main Serbian army of the 

; north. The ubici t <T M r’-rian 'lead -1 
tftetn • ’ rtf’itn~-rnrii 1 ttY*1 Ïrf?®I’cImLt in
good order to the amiy.s new line of 
defences. It is believed in Greek 
military circles that while the position 
of the Serbian army is difficult, it is 
not desperate.”

as10c
u, ..15c et Amsterdam, via London, No. 1.— 

The Berliner Tageblatt in a weekly 
review of the war, claims that Serbia 
already has been virtually removed a-, 
an obstacle in the path of the central 
powers, since the junction of the 
Austro-German and Bulgarian forces 
has opened and secured the route 
from Berlin and Vienna to Constan
tinople.

“Whatever 111,:: still happen in the 
Balkans, wb>h ai..; -d’. iA-u !
•4Mit intci'c:;!.?* t

;!OiED TO-DAYret CREAM
S3
H s|ierinl Tt irn ( <» |h«t f'vurier. 1 Daily News from Milan that

Milan, Oct. 31. via Paris, Nov. 1__'than two-thirds of the generals of the ~
At a meeting of the Roumanian head- ,1^>“™na:”1tailin^®®dqU^terS -^av0' Man Who Toured Canada a
quarters staff held to discuss the miti- : 'mmeaiatc mtervention on the side <>f . „ ‘
tary policy of that country, says the tbe <5uadruPle entente. | FeW Yeal’S AgO SuCCUIttbs
Corriere Della Sera’s Bucharest co-- ! Confirming a special cable despatch | v Alt-imk Pnpii'mnnia
respondent, two thirds ç>f the generals , t,°. tîîe yesterday, the Times ' 1 } 1 ReumOIlld.
dc< lured in fayo*1 gf eài.-rîn«- the war r**.1'-- mor'niup Dvbiishes a despatch 1 1 — i

Toronto, M0v. v—Toronto honored : 1 " the side of the quadruple entente ^ om its special corresponaent at Ath- «, .xpicièi t«ïr» »v «be «.««1er. 
the memory of Edith Cavell yesterday-1 General Avcrcscu, former minister j cns that as a result oi the belief that , ' r w=u— .i,.
It was not only the tribute of tne of war. was the chief advocate of jn. I Participation by Roumania' on the . ” 1 e ls a““*' u
nursing sisters, but the expression of ' tervention. A.sked by Gen. Christes- i sidc of the allies is imminent, the a^tor> ciied t,lis morning of pneumonia, 
feeling of all the people of the city cu if he believed it possible to con- . Greek cabinet and even the prc-Ger- ivIr Waller was one of the leading ac- 
rhe story of the sacrifice of Miss Ca- duct a victorious v/ar on two Iront:- - man king are hedging and are ready I t°rs °* England. He first appeared m 
veil, told in the city pulpits, was suf- General Avcrescu replied that he not laEt potential forces of allied 1883, at the age of 23, and thereafter
ficient to brmg out that which :s nob- only believed it possible but all the trooPs are speedily sent to the Bal- Played in the English provinces and
lest in the British people. Thousands I necessary plans were ready. j kans, to cast in their lot with the en- ^ost of the west end theatres ot
of people in various churches heard : tu. I tente. London. For a time he managed the
the Story of the brave British nurse u 1 , semi-°mcial Roumanian press n „ T n.n , . Haymarket Theatre, and recently has
and her brutal murder at the hands has. been auth°^ed to deny the j • E- J Ddl°n- however, m a been lessee of the imperial Theatre,
of the barbarous Huns Hundreds i sLatem<Elt l123,4 F11^ Ferd:nand has i ^ al espa.ch from Rome to tne He played in America in the season
could not get M-t the doors ' glVLn M’ Radeff- Bulgarian minister ; ,Daily Telegraph, warns England to of I9Vi2.

a . 1 tPha ’• cioor,s- t at Bucharest, formal assurances that I keeP a close watch on the Hellenic y
memorial Service unde^the^uspices Roumania wil1 remain neutral unless k'n^ who if he,becomes convinced
of thp Toronto rV.-jr.-n tv. rLi. her interests are affected. Accord- tbe central empires are certain of vic-«V NuSe” Assort on' of^Ontario' inS t0 tbe Corriere Della Sera’s cor- tc>ry, will keep his plaage to the kai- 
was held" last evening The big church resPondcnt. the Roumanian press de- ser a,?d force his army despite the
was crowded to the doors and hun ",e” also that the present king or hiS «PPOwtwn ol the people to support
dreds were turned away. The service ^lsr ever Possessed stock in the M^lan>v _ . ,
was most impressive. Ven. Afclidea- KruPP c°™Pany. Notwithstanding Dr. Dillons pes-
con Cody related the story of the DEVELOPMENTS SOON j s.mism, however, I am informed the r.y Special Wire to tbe courier.
martyred nurse that touched the audi- New York, Nov 1__A London cable I°ÎT ,n tbe Balkans is becoming London, Nov. 1.—The condition of
ence as no other incident of thé war to the Herald this morning says i ,the P°w,ers of the
can. “It belongs to those Gè-man Ernest Smith telegraphs’ to The h ”te’ and a. hig development may
blunders that are worse than blund- telegraphs to The be expected within a few days..

ers,” said the preacher speaking ol 
the murder of the nurse. “Better fat 
that Germany had lost a whole army 
corps than have shot this woman.”

Archdeacon Cody based his sermon 
on the text, “He saved others; Him
self He cannot save”; the taunt that j 
was flung at Christ. The nurse had j 
died to save others, but herself she '
could not save. Belgium had saved ! s . . .... „ Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—According to Qtoomor Qimk
others, but ils material prospects - ' Courier. | While the contenders on the western ' a despatch from Berlin, the Porte has OteaniCI uUl •
were broken. The preacher paid a London, Nov 1—The British troops ! lront ,have, n°t renewed the general j been requested to agree to the ap- j l$v "irt 10 thc Courier,
tribute to Brand Whitlock, the United , jn the Balkans, whose movements ! dUcnsive, it is likely that there will | pointaient of Count Wclff-Metter- ! London, Nov. 1—The Norwegian
States Consul, who did what he could , have been kept secret since they pour- ! ^rx5Uen* c^a3^es over considerable I nich. former German ambassador'-to ' steamer, Eidsiva, 1,091 tons, of Ber-
that Nurse Cavcll might not be mur- ed' into Saloniki, prepared to rush , stretches of the front, while the Bal-] Great Britain as German ambassador . gen, has been sunk. The crew was
dered. The terrible deed had aroused through Greece to the asistance ol i ^an situation is so acute as each side i extraordinary to Turkey. i saved,
in the rest of the world horror, dis- Serbia, are now in the trenches with |d eS!res to prevent the ther from j _______ '
gust, indignation and shame for the their Balkan allies, at grips with Bui- i transferring troops to th near east. ;------ ------------ -----—L -- - —---------- - . ----------- %
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When Dead March Was 
Played People in Streets 
Stood With Bared Heads.

m BE
Us 62 IV

. M:t Street **
ll!iv diver

.Tbeoiatf,
wc can await future events with cer

tain tranquility The way to Asia 
Minor, and beyond, no longer is barr
ed to us. Wc must ask oursclvc ; 
whether England and thc other pow
ers interested in Oriental questions 
arc still longing for further proofs ol 
German energy.”
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I ILOGIE WAS 1ERE 

YESTERDAY
i30000CS

ii!SERBIA CAN’T BE SAVED

_ Pern-, Oct. 31—Via Paris, Nov. 1— 
Col. C. Acourt Repington, military 
correspondent of the London Times, 
declared in an interview given The 
Uiornale d ltaiia, that the situation 
of Serbia is desperate. With her 
army completely isolated, he said its 
only chance of safety is to retire to 
the Adriatic coast, outside its own

)£S VELES RE TAKEN 
Paris, Nov. 1.—The re-taking cf 

Veles, Serbia, by Bulgarian troops 
has been officially confirmed, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from Athens, 
bled yesterday.

Veles (Kruprulu) c-n the railroad 23 
miles southeast of Lskup, was first 
captured by the Bulgarians on Oct.
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King Continues

to improve

z ilCConiinued on page 4.)
Y sOn Sunday, Major-General Logie 

and Major Harry Osborne of the 
General Staff, motored to Brantford 
in connection with some matters here 
which demanded their attention. They 

met by Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
M.P., and several of the local officers.

They paid a visit to the old post 
office building and it was decided to. 
allot to recruiting and the Battery, 
the whole of the lower floor and the 
two upper stories to the Dragoons.

Major General Logie, who impress
ed all by his military promptness, _ 
gave a number of other orders, and 
despatched quite a lot of business in 
very short order.

THE COMPLETE STAFF
IS NOW ANNOUNCED

I -
W?
ü\

were
King George, who was injured on 
Thursday by a fail from his horse, 
continues to improve. The following 
bulletin, timed at io o’clock this 

was issued :
“Improvement in the condition of 

the King continues. His Majesty had 
a. better night.”

■

0at Office

!ococo Mounted Rifle Battalion, of Which Lieut.-Colonel Brooks 
is in Command, Has All Its Officers Chosen—Outline 
of Their Military Careers..

.
mor ! L:

BRITISH TROOPS ARE IN 
TRENCHES IN BULGARIA

V:
rI

i
4New Appointment. i

The Courier some time ago gave the ’ choice could have been made loi his 
information that Lt.-Col W. C. present preferment.
Brooks had been entrusted with the Major D. Sharpe is M.P.P. for 
formation of a Mounted Rifles Bat- has be=n in command

talion Canadian Expeditionary Force his military abilities rank high.
Eastern Canada. He has since been personal popularity is abundantly 
very busy in connection with the im- I tified by the fact that in the last pro
portant duties appertaining ;o the S vincial contest he won out by the
post and the complete staff has now handsome majority of 840. 
been approved as follows; j The Adjutant Capt. R. T. Hall is

Jn command—Lt.-Col. Brooks. wcll known to Brantfordites. He was
Second in Command—Major D. with the Watson Manufacturing Com.

Shkrp, “D” Squadron, 2nd Dragoons, i party in the Holmedale and a member 
Adjutant—Capt. R. T. Hal' 2nd of the Dragoons. Some time ago he 

Dragoons. ’ secured a commission in the 75th and member Edith Cavcll,
Signalling Officer—Lt. Stewart !xvin now be transferred. Capt. Hail womanhood, remember 

Chambers, “C” Squadron, 2nd Dra- ls an Irishman and a graduate ot remember motherhood and remember 
goons Trinity University, Dublin. He poss- the tyranny of the enemy.

Quartermaster-Capt. W. Bentham, i =sses ,h= characteristic urbanity ot results of the life and death of Edith 
25th Brant Dratroon* ’-his race. Cavcll will last—1-st beyond that
Brant Drapnnns ! Quartermaster Cant. Bentham is an great and glorious day when Europe

Machine Gun Officer__It C P Se I Englishman by birth, and has been will have freed itself of tyranny.
, „rd iStli Retrimen! Dufferin Rbà- I associated in business for some years Whatever material memorial may be 

Pavmaster - Cant F G s ‘Ltfiv wi!b Mr. A. L. Vanstone. He is an ' erected to her the name of Edi’t Ca- 
■-ill Y , I Ra / 3 ’ L l3t ,y> j ellicer of thc 25t.h Brant Dragoons , veil will always remain an inspiration

Squadron Commande,-“A” Squad- | ^ b« just the man for thc post ; and her name will be among .he im-

S°mith2Isi’ r1V1St°n ^a]°.r G°rd0n Lt.1 Secord,°machihe gun officer, is j Following the sermon the big or- 
ç ’ .5 n r n raS a member of thc well known con- gan payed the Dead March in Saul,
Squadron Commander, T> Squadron, tI-actjng hrm of P. H. Sccord and which v/as followed by the sounding 

1st Division, Major T. B. Ba.lour, jjons ]-jc has been an officer in the 0f the last post. Hundreds in the 
..on cion. . . 38th Du Iter In Rifles and his select- street stood with bared heads and

Squadron Commander 3rd Division, j(m constitutes another excellent pai(j tribute with those in the church.
Kington °U ’ 41 Hussars> | choice. w NURSES AND SOLDIERS THERE.

mss»n. I Major Gordon Smith nas been with . ,the Brant Dragoons f-rom the start ! Some 300 nurses attended in 1 body 
and i: thoroughly wcll up in military having assembled in the Sunday school 
matters, lie practised law i„ Pans house and marched into the churen. 

Ihclorc he came to Brantforo to be-. There was also a company o. sol-
diers. Every military corps m Tor
onto was represented.

Hy Suovlal ire to Lite Courier.
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His
tes-imi wV garia just across the frontier near : 

btrumitza. Though all reports that ! - 
the allies have taken this town appar L 
ently are unfounded, it is along this j 
lower stretch of the front that the I 
Bulgarians are likely to receive the I 
first hard blows from their opponents, j 

From Uskup north to the Danube j 
the Bulgarian offensive has made j 
such sharp progress that it seems to ! 
be out of the question for the Serb- I 
ians to do much more than fight rear | , 
guard actions for the present. With !
Pirot in their hands the Bulgarians ; 
are menacing Nish more seriously !
o^thc^awe'and Danube crossings^In L washington, Nov. 1—Negotiations I Sir Sam Hughes did not waste I have already proffered their services,

northeastern Serbia the Bul^arians* ‘ between Germany and the. United j much time in accepting the offer to ! Brantford has already furnished six
well across the Timok River, are j regarding the sinking, of the | raisc a Brant Coumy Battalion. ! commanders of battalions—Lt.-Col. .
pressing forward vigorously in order 1 Eusitama and othei questions T . , , t : vzolquhoun, Lt.-Col. Howard, Lt.-Col[o widen the line of communications PendlnS between the two nations, will J" iï**1**" wbtcb “r-|E. C. Ashton, t.-CoI. A. N. Ash-
with Hungary up the Danube vallev. be 'esumed to-morrow when Count w- 1 CocUhutt, M.P., sent at the ; ton_ Lt.-Col. enet and Lt.-Col
The much-discussed Russian exoedi- Von Bernstorff, the German Amoas- re(l“sst of the recruiting league, he , Brooks,
tion, which is reported to be on the sador will call upon Secretary Lan- ̂ ISaîarday ,thf foll°wit*g rePly: :
way to the Bulgarian coast, now esti- smS 2t the State Department. The ^^ • Lockshutt, M.P. j
mated at 200 000 men, has not been Question of indemnity for Americans Letter 28th received. Start recruit- . battalion consits of 1150 men
heard from again. There are recur- ]°st in the sinking of the Arabic still ing a Brant County Regiment to-day j 39 officers. The latter include a
rent reports, however, of further bom- *s unsettled and probably will be if you like. 1 Lt.-Col. in command, senior and jun-
bardment of Bulgarian ports. This taken up. SAM HUGHES." 1 *°r majors, paymaster, quartermaster,
may mean that in a manner parallel- j The belief prevails among State jn , _..n„ will j four senior captains, four junior cap-
ing conditions of a land attack, fur-1 Department officials that Secretary h« tàk.n 1 ‘ j tains, lieutenants; also .a machine gun
ther artillery preparations are neces- ! Lansing would officially make known ,_i: ‘ __ ° s j• ' ■ ■ " i section with either a 'lieutenant or
-ary before the Russians attempt to to the German Ambassador the re- h“ a,8.s3mc prehmmaneS ! captain in charge.
gain a foothold on the coast. suit of the examination of the steel ‘ ^ ‘TA°^T:etec1’ !THn ottaptitt/tmo nrr mitii/

At the Dardanelles the British are ! fragment picked up on the Allan Lin- THE COMMANDER ; THE QUARTERING OF NEW
showing renewed activity. They are er Hesperian, which naval experts be- connection with the command REGIMENT,
hammering the Turks with artillery, ! lieve was part of a torpedo. The it is understood that two offers have With the drill hall to be occupied 
supported by such ships cf the allied j German government, in a note has! already been made, one by Lt.-Col. for the winter by a half of the 84th 
fleet as are not engaged against Bui- denied that the Hesperian was tor-j Muir, commanding officer of the 25th b.attalion, there has been some talk 
SaI>a- . . _ , , , pedoed by a German submarine | Brant Dragoons, and the other by i as to how a new regiment could be
Germans snms up for the present !he * million-dollar hotel is promised j th? departure ^f L*“cp'' Gemt’hi ! Ss'Yhe reltoen??”. be «miKdlm

”p,ace ,hc hi- TSSLÏ &

Germans.

IBRANT BATTALION 
! ALLOWED AT OTTAWA

m
“REMEMBER EDITH CAVELL.”I :“From Brussels comes the voice 

that is echoed around the world, "Re
remember 
sisterhood

■i
:

ili: 1|Vi a
iBut the m! “Start Recruiting To-day If You Like,” Was Character

istic Answer of Sir Sam Hughes to Mr. Cockshutt’s 
Request.
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1BATTALION STRENGTH u i>

GOOD OFFICERS.
The above constitutes a most cx- 

1 rllriii list of officers.
f.t.-Colonel Brooks started Ids mil- . .

nary career when he was attending ! come Superintendent of the six Ra
the Guelph Agricultural College. He - Hons Indians .
joined “B ” battery there and served Lt. Steawrt Chambers of Hamilton 
for two years. Fifteen years ago he originally haded from this city, 
joined as a private in the 2nd Dra- The other officers are highly spoken 
goons and his promotion was deserv
edly rapid. He finally became major
commanding B Squadron. He is ! Headquarters will be in Hamilton, eral Riccoti Garibaldi, has 
rightly regarded as one of the most : Probably on the Jockey Club grounds 1 wounded. He is suffering from a bul-
efficient officers in Ontario, and join- , The entire establishment will con- I |et jn the hand. The condition of hi.;
ed to strict military discip ine, he pos- | sist of between 600 and 700 men and | brother. Ezio, who was seriously
sesses a most pleasing personality. It I about hity ot the Dragoons now J wounded near Coularca. is slowly im-
is generally recognized that no better j training here will be drafted. proving.

:

:i' !.1t. it
hII!

:iAnother Son Wounded. Ill$I liy Svt*vial ire to t he Couriec. ■cf. ’!rUdir.e. Italy, via Paris, Nov. 1.— 
Sante Garibaldi, another son of Gen-

been
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